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In 1975,Tim Leatherman (totally picky engineer)
found himself travelling through Europe with a tight
budget and a cranl<y car. H is trusty scout l<nife just
couldn't handle the job. What he needed wasn't a

better pocketknife. Instead, he needed an entirely new
a compact set of tools that included full-size

thingpliers.

It took Tim seven

years

to perfect the original

Leatherman tool.
Today,Tim's original idea still inspires and drives
to focus on honing our skills as "the multi-tool

us

experts." We're continually working to make existing
products even better and offering new products to

"t2 flair

13 sideclip

(-

satisfy millions of loyal users all over the world.

5

Why should you buy a Leatherman? Tim's standards
for quality, durability, precision and attention to

detail are what make all Leatherman products like
no others. In addition, the classic Leatherman Iine
offers a broad range of features, sizes, and
accessories to make sure you have the multi-tool

ffi

r.4

that's right for you.

mini-toot
Put it to the test for yourself. You'll be pleased you
bought a Leatherman.
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Needlenose Plie€

Regulal Pliers
Locking Pliers
Wire

Cutttrs

/

Ha(d-Wire Cutters
Clip-Point Knife
Dt!p-Point l(nife
Serrated Knlfe

&

Straight/Serr.ated l(nife

Scisors

o

WoodlMetal File
Diamo'nd-Coa,ted File(
5aw

Extra-Small Screwdriver
Small .screwdriver

o

lMedium Screwdriver

Large Screwdriver
Phillips Sirewdriver
1/4" Tlp Screwdrlver
Can opener

Bottle opener
Corkscrew with Assist

Awl/Punch

Wiie Stripper
Electrical Crimper
Hex

Bit Driwr

N.ail File/Cleaner
Tweezers

Cocktail Fork
Spreader Knife
Clip
Ruler

Ltryard Attaehment
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SPEGS
Needlenose Pliers
Regular Pliers

o
O
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Wire Cutters
Hard-Wire Cutters
Clip-Point Knife
Serrated l(nife
Wood Saw

Wood/Metal File
Ruler (inch/cm)

Can/Bottle 0pener
Extra-Small Screwdriver
Medium Screwdriver

Large Screwdriver
Phil lips Screwdriver
Electrical Crimper
Wire Stripper
Awl/Punch
Lanyard Attachment

We've upgraded the classic Super Toolo to

SPEGS

(t\

Needlenose Pliers
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Wire Cutters
Hard-Wire Cutters
Clip-Point Knife
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Serrated l(nife
Diamond-Coated Fil.e
Wood Saw
Scissors

Extra-Small Screwdriver
Small Screwdriver
Medium Screwdriver
Large Screwdriver
Phillips Screwdriver
CanlBottle 0pener

Wire Stripper
Lanyard Attachment

The Wave@ has more features than any

other Leatherman and offers easy access to

release on the outside for easy access.The

four locking blades without opening the

serrated knife blade shape is rounded at the

tool. Its smooth/ rounded handles are the

tip for safety. This is the biqgest strongest

most comfortable we've ever produced.
Interior is loaded with seven tool blades.
Wave is the top of the line.

for professional users.

rU

Cross-Cut File

include rounded handles and a sliding lock

tool we make.The SuperTool@200 is ideal

(IJ

Regular Pliers

=

SPECS

SPECS

Locl<ing Pliers

S

Wire Cutters
Hard-Wire Cutters
Serrated l(nife

Clip-Point l(nife
Tweezers

Wood/N4etal File

Flat

Small Screwdriver

Extra-S mal I Screwdriver

lVedium Screwdriver

Medium Screwdriver
Bottle 0pener

Nail File/Cleaner

Large Screwdriver
Phillips Screwdriver
Hex

cissors

Phil lips Screwdriver

Lanyard Attachment
Ruler

Bit Driver

Wire Stripper
Bottle 0pener
Ruler (inch/cm)
Lanyard Attachment
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ffi
LENGTH:4 inches WEIGHT:6 ounces

Locking pliers that fold away

mal<e the

multi-tool available
carrying a vise with you.

Crunch@ unlil<e any

today.

It's

lil<e

Clamps up to a 1-inch diameter pipe.
Remove the adjusting screw and you'll find

ll4"

hex bit adapter built right in. Locl<ing
blades release with the push of a button.

a

3

o

Spring-action scissors and personal care
features that fit on your key chain are just a

part of what makes the M icra@ truly unique.
Ten useful tools are packed into this tiny
classic Leatherman. Available in several
colors in addition to the standard brushed
stainless finish. Mal<es a superb gift.

fi
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Needlenose Pliers
Regular Pliers

Wire Cutters
Hard-Wire Cutters
Drop-Point l<niIe

.-,ffi
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Scissors

-fu
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Black Finish

SPECS

Diamond-Coated File
Cross-Cut File

WM

Extra-Smal I Screwdriver

Medium Screwdriver
Large Screwdriver
Phillips Screwdriver

Needlenose PIiers

JL
Cap Crimper
Black Finish

Can/Bottle 0pener
Lanyard Attachment

Regular Pliers

Wire Cutters
Hard-Wire Cutters
Clip-Point l(nife
Wood/lVIetal File
Extra-Smal I Screwdriver

Ruler (inch/cm)

IVedium Screwdriver

Large Screwdriver
Phil lips Screwdriver
CanlBottle 0pener

ltil

Awl/Punch
Ruler (inch/cm)

LENGIH: 4 inches WEIGHT: 6 otrnc€s

Pulse@ makes things simple and safe with
every blade easily locked and released.
Just slide back the lock release on the
outside of the handle. We've combined
favorite features, comfortable handles

The PST@ is the original Leatherman tool.
Pacl<s a dozen essential tools into one compact
package. Continual improvements have enhanced
screwdriver performance and added a hard-wire

and our most popular four-inch size

and a cap crimper model.Tim Leatherman's
original invention is just as handy as ever.

into an all-around winner.

cutter notch. Comes in standard or black finishes

SPECS
Needlenose Pliers

H

l-{

Regular Pliers

Wire Cutters
Hard-Wire Cutters
StraighVSerrated Knife
Diamond-Coated File
Cross-Cut File
Scissors
Extra-Smal I Screwdriver

SPECS
Reqular Pliers
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Corkscrew with Assist

StraighVSerrated Knife
Scissors

Cocktail Fork
Spreader Knife
Can opener

Can/Bottle 0pener
Ruler (inch/cm)

Medium Screwdriver

Bottle 0pener
Extra-Small Screwdriver
Large Screwdriver

Phillips Screwdriver
Ruler (inch/cm)

combination straighUserrated knife blade,
tough scissors, four screwdrivers and more,
the PST II belongs in your tackle box.

I-

Wire Cutters
Hard-Wire Cutters

Medium Screwdriver
Large Screwdriver
Phillips Screwdriver

If you're gearing up for fishing, the PST II@
is ready to go, with a superior array of
features. Sharpen your hook on the smooth
diamond-coated surface of the file. With its

S-

Needlenose Pliers

A professional-style corkscrew, spreader
l<nife and cocktail fork make Flair@ the
ultimate picnic tool. In addition, Flair offers
a full array of screwdrivers, scissors, knife
blade and of course, tough pliers with wire
cutters. Whether it's tightening a bolt or
popping a cork, Flair gets the job done right.
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Needlenose Pliers
Regular Pliers

MWM
WM

Wire Cutters
Hard-Wire Cutters
Drop-Point l(nife
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Small Screwdriver
Medium Screwdriver
Large Screwdriver
Phillips Screwdriver
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Can/Bottle 0pener
Ruler (inch/cm)
Clip

SPECS
Needlenose Pliers
Regular Pliers

Wire Cutters

llard-Wire Cutters
Clip-Point l(nife
Wood/lVletal File

1/4" Tip Screwdriver

o
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Can 0pener

Bottle 0pener

mM

Ruler (inch/cm)
!fuum@
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The

first thing you notice about

Sideclip@

is the handy clip. No sheath is needed; the
tool can be clipped almost anywhere for

instant access.This feature is unique in the
Leatherman line. Slim design, matte finish
and attractive price make the Sideclip an
excellent choice.
L3

The Mini-Tool'M is the world's smallest multipurpose tool with full-size, full-strength pliers.

0ur unique folding handle desiqn makes both
comfort and small size possible. SIip it into
your jeans pocket or wear it with an optional
belt sheath. Available in standard brushed
stainless finish or black finish.

SPECS
1/4" Hex
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Tool Adapters make your favorite Leatherman
tool even more versatile by quicl<ly converting it to
a l/4" hex drive. Standard Tool Adapter fits PSI
PSTII, Super Tool 200, Sideclip, Flair and Pulse.
Wave Tool Adapter fits Wave only. Sold as a kit
with 6 hex bits and case.
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Combine your tool, Tool Adapter and bits into
one compact sheath that holds it all. Combos
are available for the Super Tool 200, PST,
PST II or Wave. Includes a leather or nylon
belt sheath. l(eeps everything you need at your
finqerti ps.
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Tool Adapter Combo Nylon

E

IililF
Tool Adapter Case

with Clip

Flashlight Combo

IT

Cam
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Wave Nylo[
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Standard Nylon
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ACCESS GT'ES

Black Nylon Clip-0n

Deluxe Black Basketweave

Deluxe Brown Leather
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Tool Adapter Combo Leather
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